Long-term care in dementia: patients and caregivers.
General principles of managing chronic, age-associated diseases apply as much to Alzheimer's disease (AD) and other late-life dementing disorders as they do to congestive heart failure or osteoarthritis. Beyond efforts to maintain residual tissue or organ function, important physician roles include promoting general well-being and helping patients and their caregivers adjust to disease-related limitations. Physicians provide essential information to patients and their families about the disease, its social and legal ramifications, and community resources to facilitate care. Therefore, physicians must be knowledgeable about broadly intersecting medical, legal, financial, and ethical issues surrounding the long-term management of AD and other dementias. The many challenges faced by patients with dementia and their caregivers over time underscore the need for an ongoing diagnostic and therapeutic alliance with primary care physicians. This article reviews salient aspects of long-term care for patients with AD and other dementias, highlighting the vital and varied roles of physicians in managing these chronic brain disorders.